
A Day as an Emperor

1. Noun

2. Verb - Past Tense

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. Noun - Plural

6. Number

7. Noun

8. Verb - Base Form
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A Day as an Emperor

It was a beautiful day in the city of Rome, and everybody was excited for the celebration. On this special day,

cake would be handed out, and whoever received a small crown in their cake would be Noun for the

day. All the citizens, rich or poor, were lined up outside the forum in order to receive a piece. Marcus walked up

to the the to grab a piece of cake and as he dug through the crumbs, he found the shining small crown. Marcus

held up the small crown and shouted "I Verb - Past Tense !" He was brought into the palace and was able to

decide what to do. Marcus decided to throw a Noun and invite all of his friends to share in his good

fortune. Throughout the day the group of friends celebrated and relaxed, something they were not used to

because they were all fairly Adjective . As the day came to an end all of Marcus' friends left and Marcus

himself had to return home. The next day, Marcus was awoken by the sound of Noun - Plural banging

down his door. Marcus was brought to the emperor who demanded he give back all the gold that was stolen.

Confused, Marcus asked what they meant, he never took anything, everyone knew that was a crime punishable

by death. The emperor explained that Number pounds of gold was missing from the Noun .

Marcus explained how he brought his friends over to celebrate, maybe they saw something. The guards brought

back most of his friends, but one was missing. The guards set out and looked all over the city, and eventually

found Septimus, the missing friend, trying to Verb - Base Form the city with the gold. Marcus realized that

being emperor may not be the best job in the city, because at least his real friends would never betray him.
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